
Our English as a 2nd Language Pioneers 
 

If you walked down main street in 1886, or rode in your wagon, you would 
hear many different languages. Some voices would be Norwegian, others 
Swedish, some German or Nimiipuu. A community was developing here on the 
Palouse without people sharing the same language.  

John and Mary Lorang were in their new 1884 Genesee homestead with two 
very young boys and everyone at home spoke German. We know from the early 
journals he kept, that John continued to travel to the Moscow mountains to 
support his young family by making wooden rails for the railroad. Mary Lorang 
would stay home and was quite frightened at first to be alone, with the small 
children. She wouldn’t even leave them to milk the cow and that caused a few 
arguments for the newlyweds. Later the cows would walk up to the home and 
bump against the house. Little Peter would wonder what this was, saying “Vas 
dat?” in German.  

My grandfather, Bernard (Barney) Lorang was the other little boy at this 
time, born at home in 1886. He told us that he spoke only German up until the 
time he went to school, Ebel Country school just N.W. of White Spring Ranch. 
When arriving at school for the very first day, he said he was very nervous. He 
didn’t know any English and was afraid that would matter in the new school. 
He told us many years later that he still remembered the joy of being greeted by 
the school teacher in German.  

 
Ebel School on the right in photo  

 
 



The next little boy, Henry, was born at home in 1888 and also learned 
German as his first language. This served Henry very well in his later years 
when he was serving in WWI and got a chance to talk to German prisoners on 
Armistice Day. Again later, in 1960, Henry traveled to Europe and was able to 
talk to the German relatives who had barely survived WWII.   

Albert Lorang was the fourth child, born at home in 1889. This young family 
lived with four boys and two parents in a very tiny homestead. There was an 
upstairs to the home, but the stairway to the small 2nd floor had been built 
outside, which would be very cold for much of the year. In the pretty bay 
window downstairs, Mary Lorang set up her sewing machine and sewed and 
cared for the four boys. John tried to set up farming with barley and wheat. He 
was also planting trees and the orchard began to grow. John became interested 
in grafting trees and tried to develop new kinds of apples and peaches, which 
the boys helped harvest and store.  

 
L-R: Barney, Albert, Peter, Henry and John Lorang 

 
 

    John and Mary continued to speak German with the family until 1902. John 
eventually learned English from Mary, who had learned some phrases in her 
Wisconsin school while growing up.  John did his best with English but spelled 
phonetically for the rest of his life. In his extensive 1910 journals, John and 
Mary were in Egypt with a church group on tour. Here he found an obelisk, “an 
oblisk of one salad peas”. John would sometimes experiment with words if he 
wasn’t sure. One phonetically spelled word was as good as another. The next 
entry says “sollet cranad ruch”. I’ll let you guess what he meant.  
    The journals and letters found on site tell us all of the stories from 1877 to 
1968 and beyond. And John’s very artistic photograph collection grew along 
with the family. They also decided to save all their receipts and books.  



John Lorang wrote in German until 1902 when Mary taught him.  

 
    John and Mary Lorang and their first four boys, grew up together in their 
tiny homestead as John began to photograph, adding to the family stories in 
this way. He loved photography and found Mary Lorang learning to ride a 
bicycle with children, Peter and Barney in 1898. John handed Mary the camera 
once in a while and she photographed them all, Peter, Barney, Henry and 
Albert, standing next to John while he inspected his new peaches, also in 
1898. The boys don’t look too happy in this one, probably because early 



photographs took so long. It was easy to lose a smile while standing and 
waiting.  
     Tucked away in this tiny homestead were many items John and Mary had 
especially saved that belonged to their parents and reminded them of home. 
Mary had her mother’s flax spinning wheel and some early German religious 
shadow boxes. More recently, we found a visitor to the Ranch, tearing up over 
these shadow boxes. She told us that her grandmother had those in their home 
in Germany when they had to leave during WWII. It was a precious moment, 
helping us remember why we are here at the Ranch preserving artifacts. John 
saved his father’s hand forged carpentry drill, his parent’s photographs and 
their notebooks. Mary also save her parents photos in an 1863 daguerreotype, 
glass photo with a small frame. She had protected this fragile photograph 
during their long trip on the train, steamboat and wagon all the way from their 
German community in Wisconsin.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Both John and Mary showed these photos to their children and told stories of 
the early days. How Mary’s mother was only 16 years old when traveling on a 
ship to America with all her family. How John’s father was a seminary student 
born in France, who one day ran away to Germany to grow up and have his 
own family. How Mary’s grandfather was a tailor in Germany and very talented 
at it, but he decided to give this up and bring his family to America when he 
was 42.  There were a lot of stories and the appreciation for history was passed 
down to another generation. On the shelves of special mementos, John and 
Mary put the small boxes containing all of their courting letters; from 1880-
1884. These letters had also been carried by emigrant train, steamboat and 
wagon to be preserved on this homestead shelf. And John kept writing. His 
letters are earlier but his journaling began in 1897. 
          This family began and grew on the Palouse in Genesee, Idaho, preserving 
items from the past along with the stories to go with them and writing for the 
future, to preserve their own memories. They were serious historians and 
pretty good at it. Every single day in the last 140 years could be looked up and 
experienced as if we all were truly there, just as they had intended.  
          White Spring Ranch Museum is closed now for the duration, but will be 
open as Idaho is opened again. Our Facebook page holds many, many stories 
and photographs to help illustrate this tale. It is designed to entertain visitors 
for hours just by clicking on “photos”. Give it a try if you are looking for 
something to do. See you “at another time” they used to say during the War. 
Take care and stay well.  
 
UPDATE: Now open, 2021, Sun. Tues 1-Sunset and any time by appt. Call  
208.416.1006.  


